Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome back to one of the busiest half
terms of the year! We hope you had a
lovely half term and managed to get out
and about to enjoy the unusually warm weather.
Your children arrived with a burst of energy on Monday morning with
enthusiastic singing to start the half term which has started as I am
sure it will continue...at pace! With parent consultation for Y2 and
Y6, a pumpkin party for EYFS and a Halloween disco. It has been busy but a lot
of fun.
On Tuesday evening, the children from Nursery & Reception, along with their
families, came along to our spectacularly spooky pumpkin party! Little witches,
skeletons, vampires & monsters arrived to join the fun (and scare the staff!) Everyone got crafty, creating some fiendishly fabulous Halloween decorations & sweet
treats and had a wonderful time carving their pumpkins and watching them light
up! We rounded off the evening with everyone gathered outside for a pumpkinlit Halloween story. A great time was had by all!
The Halloween Disco, planned and organised by School Council, was also a
great success. With a spookily decorated hall, games to play, dancing and even
a pop up photo shop. The children looked incredible, and with the staff, got into
the spirit of the event creating a lovely atmosphere. Well done to School Council
Governors in the Curriculum and Standards Committee enjoyed looking through
our children’s English books, on Thursday. Governors were impressed with our
children’s handwriting, presentation and their ability to reflect on their own
learning. One of the next steps identified included a focus on spelling,
always a tricky area of the curriculum.
There are many exciting events on the horizon,
including a number of class visits to bring our
curriculum alive and of course Christmas begins
with our Christmas fair on the 24th of this
month. Oooooh just the mention of the word
conjures up a to do list a mile long...
Mrs Macpherson reminded the children of the importance of staying safe
on Bonfire Night and shared the firework code in assembly this week. So
if you are planning to enjoy the festivities of Bonfire Night please stay safe.
Mrs Newton

Diary Dates On The Horizon

8.1.2018 Teacher Training Day

7.11

Firefighters in Y4

8.11

RJ Class Assembly 10:20

8.11

3:30 Selected children athletics competition

10.11.

Y6 Visit Walsall College

15.11

5M Class Assembly 10:20

17.11

Non Uniform - for a wrapped chocolate bar

20.11

Speaker of the Year competition Y6

22.11

1P Class Assembly 10:20

24.11

Christmas Fair

28.11

Y3 visit

In the event of school Closure

29.11

3R Class Assembly 10:20

We will send a text to all our families

30.11

Rocktastic at Forest Arts for specified children

You can also check:

1.12

Y5 visit Selly Manor

3.12

Festival of Light at Methodist Church

5.12

YR Christmas lunch

5.12

Y4 and Y5 to Pool Hayes to watch their

9.1.2018 Children return to school

Christmas Concerts
19.12 am EYFS / KS1, pm Y3/4

20.12 am Y5/6 , pm EYFS / KS1
21.12 am Y3/4, pm Y5/6
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performance
6.12

Y1 Christmas lunch

7.12

Y2 Christmas lunch

7.12

Flu Vaccinations NHS YR - Y4

8.12

Y6 Theatre Visit

8.12

Y4 visit to the Black Country Museum

8.12

Y3 Christmas lunch

12.12

Y4 Christmas lunch

12.12

Choir singing at Hollybank

13.12

Y5 Christmas lunch

13.12

Choir singing at Swan House

14.12

Y6 Christmas lunch

18.12

Christmas Concerts this week

22.12

Choir singing at Sainsbury's

22.12

Last day of term and Christmas Jumper Day

Christmas Lunch
Orders
The deadline for
ordering and paying
for your Christmas
Lunch is Friday 10th
November.
Don’t forget!

The leaf we are focussing on for the next week from our vision is:

Respectful
The controversial question we are considering in school and to debate
at home:

We don’t always need to show respect for people who
fought in wars a long time ago. Do you agree?
Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children through the reward of certificates in
our ‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’. These are the children that earned: Star Of The Week.
Class

Name
Imogen Jacombs
Tyler Halls

Reason
A much improved attitude to learning – Well done Imogen- Keep it up!
Writing a caption independently based on Voices in the Park.

RJ

Toby Bates
Eva Bird

Knocking our socks off with his knowledge of the set 1 sounds and reading words!
Working hard with her reading so that she could have a story with words. Well done!

1P

All of 1P

1H

All of 1H

Nefeli
Swift Koutsokostas

Your growing independence and clear love of learning. A great first half term in year one.
Keep up the hard work!
Showing determination and perseverance during their assessments. They were very eager
to demonstrate their understanding which reflected in their assessments. Well done!
A lovely piece of writing based on her perspective. Having read Voices in the Park,
Kayleigh was confidently able to use the story as inspiration for her own writing. Well
done, it was a pleasure to read.
A super innovated story of Voices in the Park. You focused on your presentation. Well
done Olivia.
Super artistic skills when creating your home learning challenges. You created wonderful
pieces of art using natural materials. Well done.
For writing a super version of her own voice in the park. Harriet used her knowledge of
the book and her imagination to write a recount of her own visit to the park.
For creating her own story setting for voices in the park. Nefeli used paint and felts to
create a park scene from her own perspective.

3R

Harvey Cooper
Jack Bennett

Super progress in his maths learning.
Super work in phonics.

3CP

Levi Wain
Ella Sargent

Using superb vocabulary and openers in his story about Drip.
Showing focus and determination, especially in her extended writing. Well Done Ella!

4N

Linxi He
Cordé Cumberbatch

Using their own character to produce the 5 th voice in the book “Voices in the Park”
Creating a complex character to feature in the book “Voices in the Park”

4G

Tjay Wildman

Fantastic understanding of exchanging in subtraction. You even completed your challenge
and helped others. Well done
Fantastic write on the fifth perspective on Voices in the Park. I was really impressed by
your understanding
Changing her attitude towards learning and showing a positive attitude whatever the
challenge. Keep up the good work Bracken!
Using his imagination in his learning during Explore and Discovery week and producing
some fantastic work.
A fantastic poster produced at home linked to RE
Having brilliant perseverance towards learning. Your positive attitude shines through and
you never give up. Well done!
An improved attitude for learning, your positive attitude has shone.

RE

Kayleigh Crumpton
2G

Olivia Hickson
All of 2G

2B

Harriet Simmons

Harry Morris
5C

Bracken Maxwell
David Etherington

5M

Chloe Miller
Madison Walters
Gabriel Wall

Year
6

All of the Teacher
Helpers
All who went to
Bryntysillio

Fantastic contribution to school organisation, learning and school life
Working effectively as part of a team throughout our time at Bryntysillio. We all had a
fabulous time and that was down to all your hard work, positivity and resilience in the
face of challenge.

